Bintan Eco-Vacation!
An Eco-Vacation is a meaningful vacation, where you can get away for your special time
of fun and relaxation; and discover so much about nature and the environment!
Programme
Outline

This programme lets participants:
 Discover The Natural Habitats of Bintan Island
Participants explore a river and the surrounding mangrove forests by
boat, learning about these ecosystems and their fascinating plants and
animals! This boat tour can be day tour or a night firefly tour.
 Experience Sustainable Farming
Be exposed to sustainable farming and facilities at Bintan Resort’s
EcoFarm, where participants can observe a large variety of local
produce; take part in the farming by planting or harvesting; and even
make and eat a local salad! Eco-games and activities complete their
learning experience. An “all senses” day at a farm!
 Be fascinated by local Plants and Animals
Besides observing wildlife in the mangroves and river, the Ecofarm also
showcases local animals found on Bintan and surrounding islands. Get
a closer glimpse of these and learn their ecological roles in the
environment.
 Lend-a-hand for the Mangroves
Plant mangrove seedlings at reforestation sites and do their part for
the environment!
 Tuck into Great Food!
Enjoy fresh and sumptuous seafood! Participants will also be able try
some local fare at the hawker centre.
Optional:
 Trek Gunong Bintan
The more adventurous may choose to include a climb the 380m
Gunong Bintan. Here, trekkers will observe original, untouched
rainforests found on Bintan island.

Duration

3 days 2 nights
( a shorter version of two days 1 night is also possible)
Most suitable for:
 Adults : max age of 65 years
 Children: minimum 5 years
Minimum 8 persons; Maximum 40 persons

Age group

Group Size:
Language
Accommodation
Best for:

Conducted in English;
optional: have a translator (at additional cost)
Range of family suites and resorts for you to choose from,
to match your budget and styles
 Corporate CSR cum retreat
 Family holiday programme
 Green and environmental group

Enquiries/Contact Grace Lim
Creativekids Pte Ltd
Email: enquiries@creativekids.com.sg
Tel: +65 63853376
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Background of
your trainers

Your trainers are from Creativekids Pte Ltd, a Singapore with a long history of
creative and meaningful programmes on nature and the environment. We
regard and practice experiential learning and place-based learning approaches
for real-world education that matters!
In the past 10 years, we not only conduct but have developed programmes,
learning trails, lesson plans and mobile Apps for Singapore Government
agencies like NParks, PUB, NEA, URA, many schools and corporate
institutions.
Trainer ratio
1: trainer to maximum 20 participants
1: maximum 10 participants for the boat tour
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